DEAR GUESTS!
Do you meet the PCT condition? P - recovered or C - vaccination or T - testing
Our employees meet it.
We would like to inform you that in accordance with the temporary restriction on offering and selling
goods and services to consumers in the Republic of Slovenia, regarding COVID-19, you can enter
our hotels, apartments and restaurants only if you have a proof of fulfilling one of the
following conditions and submit it including with ID for inspection before entry:
1. I have a certificate for a negative test result for SARS-CoV-2 with PCR that isn’t older than
48 hours or HAG, that isn’t older than 24 hours
2. I have a EU Digital COVID certificate in digital or paper form, bearing the QR code
(hereinafter referred to as EU DCP),
3. I have a digital COVID certificated issued by non EU country in English language, in
digital or paper form, bearing the QR code, containing the same information as EU DCP and
is issued in English language;
4. I have vaccination card for COVID-19, which proves that:
o I received a second dose of Comirnaty produced by Biontech/Pfizer, Spikevax
(COVID-19 Vaccine) produced Moderna, Sputnik V produced Russia"s Gamaleya
National Centre of Epidemiology and Microbiology, CoronaVac produced by Sinovac
Biotech, COVID-19 Vaccine produced by Sinopharm, Vaxzevria (COVID-19 Vaccine)
produced by AstraZeneca and Covishield produced by Serum Institute of
India/AstraZenecaI. It valids right after the second dose was received.
o I received one dose of Vaccine Janssen produced by Johnson and Johnson/JanssenCilag. It valids right after the vaccination was received.
5. I have vaccination card for COVID-19, which proves that:
o I received a booster dose – mentioned by vaccination under the number 4 indent,
except vaccination with Vaxzevria (COVID-19 Vaccine) produced by AstraZeneca
and Covishield produced by Serum Institute of India/AstraZenecaI. It valids right after
the vaccination was received.
6. have a certificate for a positive PCR test result, that is not older than 10 days, unless
the doctor says different, but it is not older than 180 days,
7. I have a certificate for recovering from COVID-19 that is not older than 180 days.
If you do not wish to declare yourself regarding above listed conditions including with ID and or you
do not wish to submit it for inspection before entry, your entry may be declined.
On 31st of December (it valids ONLY on 31st of Dec and 1st of Jan!) there are special conditions
for entering hotels' restaurants: when serving food and beverages, the guests must – neverthelless
they already meet on of the PCT conditions – take additional HAT or PCR test that is not older
12 hours!

Conditions (tested or recovered or vaccinated) does NOT apply to persons who have not yet
reached the age of 12 and are together with close family members or guardians inside the
restaurant.
Thank you for your understanding and we wish you a pleasant time in our company.
WELCOME!
Hit Alpine team

